Assessment of DNA degradation of buccal cells under humid conditions and DNA repair by DOP-PCR using locked nucleic acids.
We analyzed the degradation level of DNA from buccal cells under humid conditions using quantitative PCR analysis. Gauze samples with buccal cells were incubated for up to 12 months under three different conditions (25 °C/dry, 25 °C/humid, or 40 °C/humid). The degradation was evaluated based on two degradation ratios (129:41 and 305:41 bp). DNA degraded slowly under the 25 °C/humid condition, and significant differences in the two degradation ratios were detected between 25 °C/dry and 25 °C/humid conditions after 12 months. Moreover, the degradation rapidly progressed under the 40 °C/humid condition, and the two degradation ratios in this condition were much lower than those from 25 °C/dry and 25 °C/humid conditions after a short incubation period (3 months). To evaluate the effect of DNA repair on low-copy degraded DNA, degenerate oligonucleotide-primed PCR (DOP-PCR) was performed before short tandem repeats (STR) genotyping. As a standard DOP-PCR, we used a 22-base primer with 10 degenerate sequences (5'-CTCGAGNNNNNNNNNNATGTGG-3'), and additionally designed DOP-PCR primers with 2, 4, 6, or 8 locked nucleic acids (LNAs). When slightly degraded DNA (305:41-bp ratio = 0.60) was used, DOP-PCR significantly increased the fluorescent intensity and success rate of genotyping using Identifiler and Globalfiler kits. In particular, the reaction with four LNAs produced the highest value. However, such benefits were not observed in the analysis of moderately degraded DNA (305:41-bp ratio = 0.13). Although the recovery rates of STR profiles by DOP-PCR were dependent on the degradation level of low-copy DNA, the effectiveness of DOP-PCR highlights the potential of LNA for degenerate sequences.